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PERKUME.

Three Hints ihnt CnmnmnA Popnlnr-
Fnror ,

>
There was a time when the fashionable

. (woman selected her pcrfumb with a view to
individuality ot fragrance. Such Is no
longer the case. There are three perfumes
which nine out ot every ten fashionable
.women are using. The. majority of them ,

electing one of the three scents , uses It on
both dressing table and In the numerous1-
achets ot her wardrobe , white others select

any of the three Indiscriminately.
According to a well known dealer , the moat

popular of tbe favorite perfumes Is an ex-
tract

-
-- ot violet , which cannot be distin-

guished
¬

from the fresh flower Itself. Though
not lasting , this Is undoubtedly the favorite.
The next in popularity is the crushed rose ,
iwhlch does not smell the least bit like thecrdloary extract of that flower , but like
the old-fashioned rose-Jar. A tiny drop of
the double extract on one woman's handker-
chief

¬

ill will'give a room the subtle , splciper -
(umo for which the rose-Jar was so much do-
Hired , -while the same perfume used as a
sachet makes one's clothes smell as though
fresh rose petals had been strewn among
them.

The tblrJ claimant for popularity Is wild
clover, and makes the girl whose favorite It-
s( remind one' of a breath of spring Itself.

This , It Is claimed , Is the most lasting ot
the three , and a few drops on roe's hand-
Jcercliicf

-
will last as long as the article It-

self
¬

, neither washing nor exposure to the
air appearing to diminish It.

The latest use of the sachets Is for scented
clotbes hooks. The ordinary wire extender
(or bodice or skirt Is padded with cottcn
batting , thickly sprinkled with sachet pow ¬

der. Over them Is drawn a silk or muslin
bar , shirred full around the shank of the: extender , or tied with ribbons , so that they
may be easily removed when there Is a neces-
sity

¬

for renewing the powder. Another
method employed by dressmakers , In place
ot the dainty bags of sachet formerly stitched
about In the bosom and sleeves of a bodice ,

is the new cotton or wcol-pcrfumcd pad ¬

ding. U can be bought -with any scent , aaa-
Is much more endurin-
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Socletr flirt 'Who Itntm a Farm nnd
Out Shoe iv Home.-

Mlss
.

Sarah Cooper Hewitt , granddaughter
of the famous philanthropist , Peter Cooper ,

la one of the most original young women
of New York's "400. " Her slater , Mlas
Eleanor O. Hewitt , Is equally Independent
In thought and action. Society la away
down the list In tbe sum of what go to
make up the lives of the Misses Hewitt.-
It

.
comeo after the farm that they manage ,

the horses they shoe , the books they write ,

the Pompton , N. J. , ehool board to which
they belong , the restaurant In the home of
their grandstro's birth , the stone walls they
build , the Ladles' Amateur orchestra which
thry Inaugurated , and what not. But do

, not think that these young women are
* jnero dlltetante. All they do la done well ,
11 with the to'ich and finish of the professional ,

not the amateur. They are girls to the
society manner -born and bred , and yet with
alms far beyond and above It.

They have Inherited the keen business In-

stincts
¬

ot their celebrated grandfather. They
are almost as original as he , enough BO , at-
leaft , to be regarded by their less gifted
sisters In society as a shade eccentric. But
the Misses Hewitt are not In the least ruffled
by such a charge.The pride of lineage and
the security of wealth enable them to rise
above envy ,

They are, It boa teen aald , the grand ¬
daughters of Peter Cooper. Tbelr mother
was -Miss Cooper of Rlngwood , N. J.Thoy
are the daughters of Abram S. Hewitt,
once mayor of New York. Their uncle ,
Edward Cooper , was likewise once mayor
of that city. Their uncle , Thomas Cooper ,
once kept a dairy and restaurant.Theirbrother , Edward Rlngwood Hewitt , partakes
of the practical bent of the family , and
evinces It in one direction at least , by having
a carpenter shop In his home. Mr. PeterCooper Hewitt , their brother , married Mlas
.Work , the sister of Mrs. Burke Roche , and a-
genluD In the matter .of. amateur theatricals.
Air. and Mrs. Hewitt and their unmarried
aona and daughters live , at such time as they
are not In the country , in their mansion at
No. 9 Lexington avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Cooper Hewitt are their nearest neighbors.

The Mlsfia Hewitt are tall , slender, athletic
and young. Their cheeks glow with the
ruddiness , their eyen sparkle with tbe bright-
ness

¬
that can be gained only from much timepent out of doors.

The young women spend but three month*
of the year la the city. Tbe remaining andby far the more enjoyable portion they spend
on tbe Hewitt farm ot 2,000 acres , few
miles from Tuxedo1. ''They celebrated tbelrreturn to town by giving a vegetable party
at the Lexington avenue mansion lost week ,

.when the spacious rooms were filled with ,
animated cauliflowers ; ''coquettish cabbage ,
blushing radishes and debutante Brussels
sprouts.-

To
.

Mle * Sarah Cooper Hewitt the role of
hostess' la one 'of the least of faer occupa ¬

tions. For Instance , she can and does shoe
horses. Miss H wltt'a accomplishment In the
line of shoeing horses began In tbe way In-
.which young women usually usurp the alleged
trerogatlvea ot their brothers.-

"I
.

would like to try ," she said , with a
nervous little laugh and an Involuntary draw-
Ing

-
back ot her skirts.-

"You
.

may , mlM'gravely replied .the Ring-
wood btackamlta. '

Miss Sarah bent over the anvil and swung
the hammer timidly. The she grew lead
afraid of the flying sparks aa she e w the red
metal taking form under atrokes. She visited
the forge dally until she' had learned to
hammer out a shoe on the anvil.

Miss Hewitt was not content to hammer
out a horseshoe. She wanted to hammer U-

on. . After that horseshoeing became a fa-
Torlte

-
diversion with her. She will not placa-

a hot thee against a, horse's hoof , but In-

sists
¬

upon Its cooling thoroughly before the
applies it. She does the work with a re-
markable

¬
speed and all the blacksmlibs In the

neighborhood of Rlngwood farm admit that
Itlaa Hewitt can shoe a horse well and do It
In leas time than they can. They cay ahe
seems to understand a horse Intuitively an *
afae bea never failed to conquer any refractory
horse upon which ahe tried her art of taming-
.It

.
la very gentle metes she brings to her

aid. tfcat of kindness.
The young lady superintends the twenty-

fire workmen on her father's farm. Through
her It has been brought to Its present park *
like state of cultivation during the past fewyears. She regards agriculture as a science
aud follows It In the business-like manner
that Is characteristic of all her pursuits.

(Miss Hewitt exhibited her ability In di-
recting

¬

Important work by superintending
the bullJlng of a stono.wall around the parkat ningwood. .

At No. 401 Fourth avenue Is a neat , at ¬

tractive restaurant , where are dispensed
many of the products of the Rlngwood
Tarm , It occupies the ground floor of thequatat wooden house where Peter Cooper-
was born. ,, "Ptter Cooper's homstead" Is
the legend on the windows. ' This restau-
rant

¬

is owned , and In a manner managed ,
b.7 Peter Cooper's defer granddaughters.
Miss Sarah C. Hewitt has been a member of
the school board Pompton , N. J. , since
March , 1896. Sfie Is the only woman on
; he board and .the first , one elected to that
position In Pomptori ,

Three years ago a book on road making
was put upon the market'and was sold with
astonishing rapidity. The book dealt chiefly
with the roads about Tuxedo , tbelr excel-
enco

-
and the1 manner la which they could bo-

ImprovcJ. . The work had intrinsic value ,
and bore a name which added much to Its
remarkableness. The author was Miss Sarah
hooper Hewitt. Uha Is one of the finest
horsewomenIn the country, and drives per ¬

fectly.
(Miss Hewitt Is. a natural leader and or-

-aulzer. So It came about that she , with
icr sister , Miss Eleanor O. Hewitt , Inau-
gurated

¬

the'.successful Ladles' Amateur or-
chestra

¬
, In which they were accomplished

violinists.- ' They are very fond of music.

SUMMER DUCKS.
every member of ex-Mayor Hewitt's family
except himself being a musician of merit.
The young ladles hare collected some val-
uable

¬

Instruments , among them being speci-
mens

¬

of the Stra&lvarlus , . .Cremcna 'and-
Amatl handicraft. There were old violins ,
guitars , mandolins and lutes without num-
ber.

¬
.

The Hewitt girls affect a severe style of
dress. They are given to derby hats , ul-
sters

¬

and tailor gowns.

Frill * of
Persian mauve and pale almond or tan J

color are effectively combined on new- Paris
evening gowns and tailor costumes for spe-
cial

¬
wear.

Satin royal and very elegant qualities of-
peau do sole lire handsomely made up to-
gether

¬

in Imported wedding toilets for the
spring and early summer.

Soft light tints wilt be very greatly favored
for evening dress , despite the fact that the
most Intense and striking colon , such cs
deep orange , geranium , and poppy-red ,
grass-green , and Imperial purple , are so-
mcub used by Parisian ateliers.-

A
.

large 'portion of the kid gloves of the
season match , In pronounced coloring ,* all
the brilliant and showy 'effects In spring
gowning. The new dyes are In copper shades ,
both I'ght' and dark , a very odd Egyptian
red , a1 vivid purple , several novel tints of-

xreen grading from very dark laurel to
brightest sorrel and brass shades , mahogany ,
deep orange yellow. Iris blue, blood orange ,
and a dark red shade of tan.

Hat pins are "so gorgeous that they outdo
the gorgeous spring bats. Tbe newest are
set with very large Jadestones , which , by 'the-
waq , are having a great run , being consid-
ered

¬

as having the properties of a talisman.-
Faohlonable

.
fans are growing In size. The

very small Empire fans , popular for so long ,
are being ousted by a breeze-creator that
has at least a few degrees of usefulness.
Ostrich feather fans , particularly those of-

a natural color , are again at the top of-
style. .

Fashion Is a fickle mistress. Its latest de-
cree

¬

concerning visiting cards Is that the
woman who leaves her husband's cards at
the conclusion of a call doesn't koow any¬

thing at all about good form. 'This will be
good newt Indeed for that large class of
fashionable and semi-fashionable women at-
tached

¬

to wholly unfashionable husbands , for
nine tlmca out of ten they save to order and
pay for their husband's 'cards out of their own
allowances.

Pretty French -waists to wear with cloth
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skirts are made of liberty aatln and taffeta
In plain or fancy effects , the waist trimmed
with tucks and pleated frills of the silk
edged with the narrowest b be ribbon in-
satin. . Groups of tuck * crossing each other
In diamond shapes all over the bodice am a
favorite style, and many of the blouses fasten
down the front with small pearl or gold but¬
tons , and have short wide revers and a stand-
Ing

-
collar band covered.with a beautiful ap¬

plique design In cream lace.-

A
.

blouse front to be worn with any sort
of Jacket bodice or bolero Is made of pleated
silk muslin covered with Jet-wrought gui ¬
pure. This lace outlines a yoke , and strips
of the tace forming bands as wide as lo-
sertlon

-
go from the yoke to the belt , wblch

Is made of the. Jetted guipure , as Is also the
fancy collar finished with Paqula points on
each side. Scores of these dressy little ac-
r *orlea are sold , which rejuvenate gowns
that have been worn all winter , and give
them quite a springlike appearance.-

A
.

very stunning belt for girls who have
outzrown their salad dars and for women
who are Interested in college boys only In a-
rlsterly or motherly way Is made of amber
or tortoise shell , and has a huge cameo for a
bucUle. The shell or amber Is cut In very
small heart-shaped pieces and set close to-
gether

¬
, giving the belt the appearance of

havtnz scales. The cameo buckle la about
the prettiest part of It. however. In some
cases It Is encircled by turquoises and In
others Is set In the loveliest of pink coral.
Jewelers ear that all the women who own
the very large oblong or round cameo pins ,
so fondly cherished by their grandmothers
and their mothers , are utilizing them for pelt
buckles. Some of these old pins are sur-

rounded by magnificent pearls and others by
the whitest of white diamonds.

There la something distinctly new In the-
belt line for thp college girl , or rather tUe
girl who'has-a fondness for college students. '

It Is a belt made of the flags of the lead-
Ing

-
universities and colleges In thlo part

of the world. These flags are linked to-

gether
¬

by silver chains , gilded , and the ef-

fect
¬

Is as gay as a happy college boy'e heart.
The highest priced ten Icaiuer shoes a.-e

always of a conspicuous color when new.
Borne women turn away frccn them for this
reason and buy the cheaper shoes of a beau-
tiful

¬

dark tan or rich shade of brow'n. The
former grow prettier and prettier with each
polishing , wblle elbow grease combined with
shoe dressing soon makes tboae of cheaper
grade a sight to beholrf!

Quite Inexpensive but very charming llt-
tlo

-
dresses for the summer can be made for

wee girls of various ages , by purchasing
American surah , which can be found in all
the delicate tints of baby blue , rose , pink ,
violet , fawn color , and green , and also 'In
bright cherry , orange and canary yellow' for
little brunettes. Prlnceseo slips are made of
these silks, over which can be worn differ-
ent

¬

dresses of dotted Swiss , India muslin ,
organdie , or batiste trimmed simply with
dainty lace edge ruffles of the material and
little bows of ribbon matching the shade of
the slip. Dresses with the skirt' finished
merely with a wide hem , and the waist
trimmed with rows of Insertion and shoulder
frills , are also very pretty. All American
surabs are of good width , they wear well ,

'

and are now reduced to nearly half tbelr
former price.

Feminine P monnli.
Miss May Scruggs , who is still , the

southern papers say, "In her teens ," has
been made teller of a bank at Waycross ,
Oa.

Miss Yates of Onehunga , New Zealand
who enjoyed the distinction of being the
only womaa mayor In all the British em-
pire

¬

and who fatted of re-election after one
year In office , has been successfully sued
by the municipality for non-payment oi-

taxes. .

Miss Drama W. Whlttlngton. who
has been appointeda colonel of
the Third Infantry , (Arkansas State
Guards , is not onlithe first woman
ever appointed to a military position In
that state , but Is the youngest woman hold-
ing

¬

such a position in the United States.-
"I

.
have no objection to a woman doing

whatever she may please ," said Mrs. P.oberl
Louis Stevenson to a reporter , "so long as
she does not make herself obnoxious to-

others. . A womaa may smoke ID the privacy
of her own home or room. On the piazza
of a hotel Is quite another affair. "

Alice Shaw , -the daughter of a professor
at Oxford university , England , conducts a
hospital for dogs at Chicago. She styles
herself a'"canine physician. " Miss Shaw
became a dog doctor to earn her own living ,
though she has a sister who married a mil-
lionaire

¬

, and who lives In luxury.-
iMIss

.
Josephine Kipling , the eldest child

of Rudyurd Kipling , was whipped , accord-
Ing

-
to story , for telling a fib , and went to

bed sobbing rebellloualy , "I think It's real
mean , so there. 'My pa, writes great big
whoppers and everybody thinks they're
lovely , while I told Just a tiny little story
and gets whipped and cent to bed. "

The richest American woman of title , the
marquise dte Monitrlers-Merlnvllle of Paris ,
Is expected to reach this country In a few
w < k* . She will be accompanied by her
huuband. The marquise was formerly Mlsa
Mary O. Caldwell of Washington. She la
equally well known In "Washington , Philadel-
phia

¬

, Paris , London and New York society.
Prior to her marriage she wes spoken of aa
the greatest of American belref. s. She Is
the only Newport cottager who has a private
chapel In her own residence.-

A
.

pretty Incident Is told of the late Mica
Adelaide M. Ide. daughter of the former
chief Justice of Samoa , ' whose death oc-
curred

¬
recently. When she1 went with her

father to Samoa ahe waa a little girl and be-
came

¬

a great favorite with Robert Louis
Stevenson , the author , who lived there. She
W M born on February 29 and.

' b grieved
greatly because she did not have birthdays
aa often as other girls. Mr; Stevenson , not ¬
ing her disappointment , .declared that be
would give her his own birthday and drewup legal document deeding It to her.-

An

.-
>

Industrial Development''eoapany. . Is
being termed la .Richmond , V C , 'wHli a
capital of not lea* tkan 160,000 , its object
being to bring new business 'enUrf-rUca to
be city and infuse new life into tbos*., al-

ready
¬

established by judlclow loan* of moy
vbcn need *), , *

[

TO SUCCEED AS AN ORATOR

The Mott Vital Thing fnrHare Something

QUALIFICATION NECESSARY FOR SUCCESS
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>
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In the short list American name * of our
tlcno that stand as synonyms for brilliant and
powerful oratory that of Robert O. Ingerioll
has a secure place. And , in eplte of much aai-
sertlon to the contrary , the Influence of aklll-
ful

-
oratory has not ceased to be an element In

the world'a progress. Tbe spoken word still
has Its Bharo In molding popular opinion and
action , as well as the printed word , though
It la probably true that our national cam *
palgns arc determined more by printed docu-
ments

¬

than by platform speeches. When ,

however , wo remember that no longer ago
than 1896 the national convention of ooe of
the two great parties was carried by storm

by a single speech , andifqr.thwlth nominated
the man who mad.e It.for 'resident , It Is Idle
to eay that effective ojv-.toryvJs wltbout prac-
tical

¬

value In these , 0.1 U ha been lt i all
previous .tlmcej , To , the; ? young mam who
aspires to bo. a leader.xjof uaen , whether In
political affairs or. otherwise , It la quite cer-
tain

¬

that tbo art ot I public apeiklog Is aa
useful now as It ever was. And CMoael
Ingersoll , as a past master of the art , Is
probably aa well qualified as any cnan living
to give useful advice to the thousands of-
.young Americana who aspire to oratorical
success. He waa found at his pleacant home
on Madlaon avenue, * New York , the other
eveningand induced ta talk on the subject.

"What advice would you give to a young
moo who waa ambitious to become a success-
ful

¬

public speaker ororator ?" be was asked. '

MUST HAVE SOME-THING TO SAY-
."In

.
the first place , " aald Colonel Jngersolt ,

"I would advise him 'to have something to
say something worth sayIng onaething that
people would be glad This Is the
Important thing. Back of the' art of speaking
must be the power' ' to think. Without
thoughts words are empty purses. Meet peo-

ple
¬

Imagine that altnost any words , uttcre

INOBRSOLL.
la a loud voice and accompanied by appro-
priate

¬

gesture , conj-tlt L-m oration. I
would advise the young nflrap study bla sub ¬
ject , to find wtiat others IRWhought. to look
it It from all cldes. .Tbfirt'would' tell him
to write out hla thougbta r to arrange them
In bis mind , so that ho woulj know exactly
what he was going to aajr? W ate no time oq
the bow , until .you. Ire satisfied with the
what. After you know what you ore to say ,
hea you can think of It should be said ,
fben you can think about tone , emphasis
ind gesture , but If.- you * really understand

hat you say, emphaftlf , tone- and gesture
will take care of tbtfmael e : All theao-
ihould come from tbelnsldelTbey; abould-
ie In perfect harmony with the feelings.
folce and gesture should be governed by the
motions. They should uncoaaclously be in-

erfect agreement With the sentiments. Tbe-
trator akould be true to }|a subject , abould-
ivold any reference'to olnMWf , ' "a -

"Tbe great column of "his'argument should
e unbroken. He can .adorn It with vines

tnd flowers , but then should not be in such
rofusion as to bide the caluma. He should
lv variety { episode Illustration , but

they should be ui d only for the purpose
t adding strength to the argument.-

STUDYNO
.

LANGUAGE-
."The

.
man who wlibes to become an orator

shoud study language. He should know the
deeper meaning of words. Ho should un-
derstand

¬

the vigor and velocity of verbs
and the color of adjectives. 11 o should
know how to'sketch' a scene , to paint a pic-
ture.

- ,

. to give life and action. He should be
* poet and dramatist , a painter and an actor.-
He

.
should cultivate his Imagination. He

should become familiar with the great poetry
and fiction , with spltndld aad heroic detds.-
He

.
should be a student of Shakespeare. He

should read and devour the great plays.
(From Shakespeare be could learn the art of
expression , of compression , and all the se-

crets
¬

of the head and heart-
."The

.
great orator Is full of viuMety ot-

surprises. . Like a Juggler ho keeps the col-
ored

¬

balls In the air. Mo expresses hlrrUelf-
In pictures. His speech Is a panorama.-
Uy

.
continued change he holds the attention.

The Interest does not flag. Ho does not
allow himself to bo anticipated. He Is
always In advance. He does not repeat
hlmse-lf. A iplcturo Is shown tout once.
There should be no stuffing , no filling. He
should put no cotton with his silk , ao com-
mon

¬

metals with his gold. He should
remember that 'glided dust Is not as
as dusted gold. ' The great orator Is hon-
est

-.

, sincere. He does not pretend. iHls
bran! a Jd heart go together. Every drop
of bis blooJ is convinced. Nothing Is forced.-
Ho

.

knows exactly What be wishes to do-
knows when ho has finished It , and stops.

KNOWING WHEN TO STOP-
."Only

.
a great orator knows when aud how

to close. Most speakers go on after they
are through. They are catlsfled only with
a "lame and Impotent conclusion. " Most
speakers lack variety. They tiuvel a
straight and dusty road. The great orator
Is full of episode. He convinces and
charms by Indirection. Ho le.wes the road ,

visits the fields , wanders In the woods , UK-
tens to the murmurs of springs , the songa-
of birds. Ho gathers flower *) , ecatrs the
crags and comes back to the highway re-
freshed

¬

, Invigorated. He docs not move In-

a straight Hoc. He wanders and winds like
a ftream-

."Of'course
.

no one can tell a man what to-

do to become an orator. The great orator
has that wonderful thing called presence.-
He

.
has the strange something known as-

magnetism. . He must have a flexible , musi-
cal

¬

voice , capable of expressing the pathetic ,

the humorous , the heroic. His body must
move In unison with his thought. He must
bo a rensoher ,' 'a logician. He must hive
ii keen 'sense 'of humor of the laughable.-
He

.

must have wit , sharp nnd quick. He
must have sympathy. His smiles should be
the neighbors of his tears. He must have
imagination. He should give eagles' to the
air , anl painted moths should flutter lu
the sunlight.-

"While
.

I cannot tell a man what to do-

te become an orator , I can tell him o few
things not to do-

."There
.

should be no Introduction to an-

oration. . The orator should commence with
his subject. Tnero should bo no prelude ,

no flourish , no apology , no explanation. He
should say nothing about himself. Like n
sculptor he stands by his block of stono.
Every stroke Is for a purpose. As he works
the forrrr begins to appear. When the statue
is finished , 'tho workman stops. Nothing IB

more difficult than a perfect close. Few
posms , few; pieces of music , few novels end
well. A good story , u great speech , a per-
.fect

-
poem "should end Just at the proper

.point. The bud , the blosrom , the fruit. No
delay.A great speech Is a crystallization
In its logic , an eflloresce-nce In its poetry. "

"Can you give a few Illustrations , drawn
from .your own experience and observation
of public speakers ?"

"Well , to tell you the truth. " rejoined
Colonel Inge-soil , "I have not heard many
ipccchea. Most of the great speakers In our

country were before my time. .1 heard
Bceeher , and he was an orator. He had
Imagination , humor and intensity. Mis brain
waa as fertile as the valleys of the tropics.-
Ho

.

was too broad , too philosophic , too poetic'
for the pulpit.-

"Now
.

and then he broke the fetters of hla
creed , ercacej from his orthodox prison and
became sublime.-

"Theodore
.

Parker was an orator. Ho
preached , ' great sermons. His sermons on-

'Old Age' and 'Webster , ' and his address on
' 'Liberty' were filled with great thought ?,

marvelously expressed. When he dealt with
human events , with realities , with things
he knew , he wao superb. When he spoke
of freedom , of duty , of living to the Ideal ,

of mental integrity , he seemed Inspired-
."Webster

.

I never beard. He had great
qualities ; force , dignity, clearness , grandeur ;
but , after all , he worshipped the paat. Ho
kept hla back to the tunrlse. There waa-
no dawn In his bra In. He was not creative.-
He

.
bad .no spirit of prophecy. He lighted no-

torch. . He was not true to his Ideal. He
talked sometimes as though his head was
among the stars , but he stood In the gutter.-
In

.
, the name ot religion he tried to break
the will of Stephen Qlrard to destroy tbe
greatest charity in all the world ; and In the
name of tbe eame religion he defended the
fugitive slave law. His purpose was the
same , in both casas. He wanted office. Yet
he uttered' a few very great paragraphs ,
rich with thought , perfectly expressed-

."Clay
.

I never heard , but he must have had
a commanding presence , a cbivalrlc bearing ,

NEL ROBERT 0.

hoW

good

a herob voice. He cared little for the past.
Ho was a natural leader, a wonderful talker

forcible , persuasive , convincing. He was
not a poet , not a master of metaphor , but
be was practical. He kept in view tbe endto be accomplished. He was the opposite
of Webster. Clay was the morning , Websterthe evening. Clay had large views , a widehorlton. Ho was ample , vigorous and alittle tyrannical.-

"Centon
.

was thoroughly commonplace. He
never uttered an Inspired word. He was
an Intensa egotist. No subject was great
enough to make him forget himself. Cal-
houn

-
-was a political Calvlnlst narrow, log ¬

ical , dogmatic. He was not an orator. He
delivered etsayt ; notv orations.

"I think It was In 1861 that Kostutb visited
this country. He was an orator. There
waa no elan , at that time , under our flag ,
Who could speak English as well as he. In ,th JUit RiiesvI read of Koisuth's was thU
line : "KassU Is tbe rock against which thelgb for freedom breaks. "

"In this you see the poet , the painter , tbe-
orator. .

"S. 8. PrentUi wu aa orator, but, wltb tha i

EMILE ZOLA
The Weil-Known French Writer-

.EMILE

.

ZOLA , Writes :

Mariani The Elixir of Life , which
combats human debility, the one real
cause of every ill a veritable scientific
fountain of youth , which in givingvigor
health and energy would create an en-
tirely

¬

new and superior race .

EMILE ZOLA.
NEVER HAS ANYTHING Been so. HIGHLY and ao JUSTLY PRAISED A-

9VIN MARIAN !
MARIANl WINE.the Famous FRENCH TONIC for Body , Nerves & Brain

For Overworked Men , Delicate Women , Sickly Children

Vin Marianl Is indorsed by tht midical faculty ail ovir-
hi[ world. It is specially recommended for Nervous Trou-
bles

¬

, Throat and Lung Diseases , Dyspepsia. Coniun.ftlcn ,
General Debility-

.MIURli
.

, WASTING DISEASES AND LA GRIPPE ,

SOLD AT ALL DRUGGISTS. REFUSE SUBSTITUTION

VIN MARIANl GIVES STRENGTH.
SPECIAL OFFER To all who write mentioning The Omaha Hoc we

send a book containing portnits and indorsementof EMPERORS , EM
PRESS , PRINCES ; CAUDINALS , ARCHBISHOPS , and other distln-
gulshed persouuKcs.-

MARIANl
.

& CO. , 52 WEST 15TII STREET , NEW YORK.
Paris II Boulevard Huutmann ; London 83 Mortimer St. ; Montreal 28-30 Hospital St.

New York Society Ladies
ENDORSE

The Misses Bell's
Complexion Tonic

Lovely Complexion ,$&&& Clear , White Skin

*
Nothing wiH CURE, CLEAR a rid WHITEN the SKIN so QUICKLY and

PERMANENTLY as The Misses Bell's Complexion Tonic.
Complexion Tonic is not a now. untried remedy , but has been used by thetaSrali vSSS&rti 8" dissolvl'Y- ' removing forever Tan ,"T * ' ?fklef , ckheads , Kczema , Pimples Red-

ila
-

no equll g brlghteuln* and beautifying the complexion ,

THERE NEVER WAS ANVTHINO UKB IT.-Ita merits are known
* * o s i ,

theatrical profession , lead ng actresses professional beautiessociety ladies ami of refinement veiywl-cii ,,eagerly unlti inpruiso. It is absolutely harmless to the most delicate skin. The marvel-oiw -improvement after a few applications will surprise and delight ,!?,* will become <w Nature intended it should be-amooth. clew
you

and whito-freo, r from. every impurity or uiennsn. .It cannot fall , for its' :" " "" '! raV'8 Impuri- out of the skin and does notcover ahis In theup. only thorough and permanent way.
The Misses Bell nro the Pioneers in the art of treating the complexionnt your homes by means of Complexion Tonic. No -

T&Sf
° " n ' : simply the application ofi Complexion, which is absolute y invisible , it isas not a cosmetic to cover up but,a cure most cfluctlva In its nro felt liv it HKP Hnaa cure laobtolned without the slightesi annoyance

, '
A "" ' "COFFER. The price of tlio Complexion Tonic is $1ccs it within the reach of all.

per
Kvcry reader of this , who.e , will receive , free , a bar of our Lamb's Wool Oil Soap-

.rclsorlf * ** °"'r' RCI"U "ly Pt O Monis Lc" ? V °y Ordej.-

in. plain wrapper , free from observation , to any part of the world onofreceipt price. Safe delivery guaranteed.f-
cv.11

.

,? .69 Man . ? T''oMs' ' Bell on all matters of complexion andconHdcace , and intlsfactory advice wfll bo civen°
' n inl rJlin! pamphlet will bo Bent?receipt of uponstamp. Address all communications and all orders to

THE MISSES Bat , er
THE BELL TOILET CO. , 78 fifth Avenue , New York

tumor , wit , pathos , Imagination and per-
ecklessness

-
of a gamester , lie threw fals

Ife away. He said profound and beautifulblngs , tut he lacked application. He was
meven , dlsproportloncd saying ordinary
hlngs on great occasions'and' no * and thw ,
without the slightest 'provocation , utterl-jg
he sUbllmest nd most beautiful thoughts.

' 'In my Judgment Corwln was the
Ereatest orator of them all. lie bad
nore arrows In his quiver. He
lad genius. He was full of humor ,
athos , wit and logic. He was an actor ,
its body talked. His meaning was In his
iyes and lips-

."Governor
.

O. P. Morton of Indiana had the
-reatest power of statement of any man
ev r heard. All the argument was In his

statement. The facts-were perfectly grouped.
Che conclusion -was a necessity. The best
lolltlcal speech I ever beard was made by
lovernor (Richard J. Oglesby of Illinois. It

d every element'of 'gmtneu , retsoa ,

feet naturalness. That was In tbe grant
years , long ago-

."Lincoln
.

bad reason , wonderful humor and
wit , but his presence was not 'good. Hla
voice was poor , bis gestures awkward *

but his thoughts were profound. His speech
at Gettysburg is one of the masterpieces
of the world. Tbe word "here" Is used
four or five times too often. Leaves the
beres out and tbe speech Is perfect.

"Of course , I have heard a great many :

talkers , but orators are few and far be-
tweeo.

-
. They are produced by victorious na ¬

tions born in the midst ot great events,
of marvelous achievements. They utter
tbe thoughts , tbe aspirations of (heir age.
They clothe tbe children of tbe people lathe gorgeous robes of genius. They Inter-
pret

¬

the dreams. Wltb the poets , they
prophecy. They fill tbe future with berol
forms , with lofty deeds. They keep th lr
faces toward the dawn toward tbe TM
coming day. "

t *' tf ' WtV V * . 1 ' t. t *


